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Dr Chiara Bonacchi is Chancellor’s Fellow in Heritage, Text and Data Mining 
and Senior Lecturer in Heritage. Her research focuses on invesKgaKng the 
intersecKon between contemporary experiences and public uses of the past, 
idenKty building, social change and poliKcs in the digital age. Her most recent 
book, Heritage and Na,onalism: Understanding populism through big data 
(2022), is the first to leverage millions of social media data points to examine 
the ways in which people’s understanding of the pre-modern past shape 
poliKcal idenKKes. Recent projects include a UKRI grant exploring present-day 
values associated with the Iron Age and Roman past of Britain (2016-19) and 
a Follow-on for impact and engagement award enKtled Co-producing Tolerant 
Futures through Ancient Iden,,es (2022). She is the co-founder of the 
MicroPasts pla[orm for heritage crowdsourcing. Twi\er: @chiara_bonacchi. 
 

 
Catherine Lyall is Professor of Science and Public Policy at the University of 
Edinburgh where, despite a first degree in chemistry, she holds a posiKon in the 
School of Social and PoliKcal Science. Her career at Edinburgh has progressed from 
part-Kme Research Officer to Personal Chair via numerous research contracts 
within grant-funded research centres, a period as Associate Dean for Research 
Careers and as a previous Head of the Science, Technology and InnovaKon subject 
group. She has a parKcular interest in the insKtuKonalisaKon of interdisciplinarity 
and the impact this has on research careers. Twi\er: @shapeID_eu.  
 

 
Dr Adrian Muwonge is a Chancellor’s Fellow based at Roslin InsKtute; as a 
molecular epidemiologist, his interests are in how One Health is operaKonalised, 
especially in the Global South. His 10-year research career includes roles with global 
policy, technology scouKng in biopharma, digital infrastructure development and 
grant-funded academic research as a BBSRC Discovery Fellow, MRC, NIHR & The 
Royal Society as a principal invesKgator. He is also a Co-Director of a capacity-
building Fellowship programme funded by the Fleming Fund for Kenya, Uganda and 
Malawi. He moved to Edinburgh in 2013 afer compleKng his PhD in Molecular 
Epidemiology of Tuberculosis; he has since been involved in research collaboraKons 
spanning ten disciplines on three conKnents, i.e. Physicians, veterinarians, social 
scienKsts, and bioethics, Sofware Engineers, Biopharma, Farmers, Haulage drivers 
and Policymakers. Research group- Digital One Health. Twi\er @AdrianMuwonge 

 
 
Dr David Overend is a researcher in interdisciplinary educaKon, creaKve fieldwork and 
contemporary theatre and performance. As a director, he has worked for the NaKonal 
Theatre of Great Britain and several other theatres, and has toured internaKonally 
with award-winning producKons. David's books include Performance in the Field: 
Interdisciplinary prac,ce-as-research (Palgrave Macmillan 2023), Making Routes: 
Journeys in Performance 2010-2020, co-authored with Laura Bissell (Triarchy Press 
2021), and an edited collecKon, Rob Drummond: Plays with Par,cipa,on (Bloomsbury 
Methuen Drama, 2021). He is currently working with Edinburgh Futures InsKtute, 
developing a por[olio of new undergraduate courses and programmes. 


